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READY, SET, ZOOM! 
Zoom, CSUN’s new video and web conferencing tool, is now 
available to all students, faculty, and staff. With Zoom, users 
can share video and audio with each other or groups of up 
to 200 participants. Any CSUN user can initiate a video or 
audio meeting. Zoom works on any PC, Mac, Android, or 
iOS device, making it a great resource for meetings 
on-the-go.   

This past summer, Zoom replaced Elluminate/Collaborate 
as our CSUN web conferencing system.

To learn how to get started with Zoom and view videos and 
quick guides, visit: csun.edu/it/zoom. 

Zoom can also be downloaded to your computer or mobile 
device. For questions on Zoom, contact the IT Help Center 
at 818-677-1400.   

VIRTUAL & AUGMENTED REALITY
Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality (VAR) are
technologies that bring users rich, three-dimensional
experiences in novel ways. Virtual Reality immerses           
individuals into seemingly-real, computer-generated         
environments for learning, creating, work or play.            
Augmented Reality overlays information onto the real world 
using smartphones or special glasses, to create vistas with 
unprecedented richness and utility.

The goal of exploring VAR at CSUN is to help faculty        
discover ways that these technologies can enhance     
teaching and learning. The Faculty Technology Center has 
purchased equipment and partnered with Professor Jake 
Enfield (CTVA/AMC) and will be offering VAR Brownbag 
sessions. 

Save the date for an event that will include guest speakers, 
the chance for attendees to network, and opportunities to 
experience virtual and augmented reality.

Join us October 7, 2016 from 9:00 -11:00 a.m. in the Oviatt 
Library, Ferman Presentation Room. 

Read more at: csun.edu/it/var

http://www.csun.edu/it/zoom
http://www.csun.edu/it/var


CSUN Mobile App & Matador Patrol
Matador Patrol will be a new icon in the CSUN mobile app, allowing students 
to request a safety escort to walk them to their destination. Matador Patrol 
was one of the winning applications in the AppJam student mobile app     
competition last year. Other new mobile app functionality coming soon is a 
Schedule Planner icon linking students to the CSUN’s Schedule Planner, 
more indoor maps, and notifications using Beacon technology. 

Read more at: csun.edu/it/csun-mobile-app

Automated Additional Pay System
Beginning this fall, Special Pay requests, now called Additional Pay, will be 
processed online. This new system ensures that the request does not exceed 
the 125% limit. This system tracks additional employment policy for State 
employees, Extended Learning and The University Corporation.

Read more at: http://www.csun.edu/faculty-affairs/compensation

Moodle Enhancements
In preparation for the fall semester, new features were added to Moodle this 
summer. These include improved course section editing, improved user              
filtering and the ability to display the date and time a file resource was        
uploaded or changed. Instructors and students may now delete unwanted 
messages from their message inbox within Moodle.

Read more at: csun.edu/it/moodle-fall-2016-improvements 

myCSUNsoftware 3D Enhancements
Students have access to select software from any PC, Mac, Linux, or mobile 
device with an Internet connection via myCSUNsoftware. 

This fall semester, students in courses in some colleges will be using          
enhanced versions of applications to utilize 3D functionality: ArcGIS,           
AutoCAD, and SolidWorks. 

Read more at: csun.edu/it/mycsunsoftware 

Portfolium
All CSUN students, faculty, staff, and alumni have access to Portfolium, an 
ePortfolio network that allows users to showcase their work and network with 
fellow Matadors. Faculty play a key role in helping students translate what 
they learn at CSUN to viable job opportunities and professional advancement 
that will last a lifetime. 

Read more at: csun.edu/it/portfolium
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